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Senate passes bill to limit war powers

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate yesterday approved 48-1 a bill to limit the president's power to commit U.S. armed forces overseas by war resolutions.

During 11 days of Senate debate, the bill was approved as an effort to restore the constitutional arrangement for war-making in this country. The House passed the measure last week.

OPPOSED BY THE Nixon administration, the bill now goes to the House as an omnibus bill.

The House passed without debate last August a week-long resolution reaffirming the right of Congress to declare war and recognize the authorities of the president to move without prior consent of Congress in emergency situations.

The Senate bill would allow the president to use U.S. armed forces, without approval of Congress, only for 30 days and only after a national or armed forces determined the need for such action.

CONTINUED USE of the armed forces beyond 30 days would be permitted without approval of Congress only if Congress was physically unable to meet or the president certified it was necessary to protect the nation.
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Ruby Dee: 'we're a miracle people'

By Mark Brunner

Ruby Dee is going about the business of being black. She said her recent performance as an actress herself as an actress of the black people's story made her feel like a black perspective. "I think that we're a minority of the human race, and if you look at the business of being black, it's a minority of the human race. It's like being a minority of the human race. It's a kind of accepting ourselves. We can accept others, we must accept each other," said Ms. Dee.

The whole struggle on my life has been like to come from a people I want to be a projection, a reflection," she said.

Ms. Dee said she was happy to see that films are finally beginning to be made from that moment on. "The question I ask is serious about the change, there's a little longer. said Ms. Dee. "We've got to stay up deen."

Ruby Dee spoke in the Amani yesterday as part of Black Culture Week.

Photographs by Jean J. Pedder

Art work by James Burgatts, University of Kentucky Art Enterprises and Alpha Phi Omega students.

Porter reports peace talk offer

PARKS (AP) - E. ANTHANAKS FL - President John F. Kennedy's special envoy to the Vietnam talks resigned Monday to return to the United States to seek a peace in the region. "I can't wait the next time that I think it's a through review of the situation President Johnson and I've been discussing," Porter said. Porter said he had been discussing the details of the peace talks with the other side and that he had been trying to bring the Paris talks on April 13. Porter told reporters: "The only response to this offer was that the peace talks would continue in the form of a multilateral session of the Republic of Vietnam by North Vietnam and South Vietnam troops."

NIXON BROKE off the talks March 25. The North Vietnamese and South Vietnamese troops began fighting again April 13 after a lull that had begun last fall when the United States stopped bombing North Vietnam.

Porter said that the talks would be on the...
Ms. Luscomb airs 'lib' views

By Ann Hofbauer
Staff Reporter

Florence Luscomb, who came to the men's movement at the age of five when she attended a National American Woman Suffrage Association Convention with her mother, a delegate in 1910.

Ms. Luscomb gave a presentation last night tracing the beginning of the women's movement and changes in its status of the past 50 years.

She also aired her views on the present women's movement in her speeches sponsored by Experimental Studies and Cultural Events.

Ms. Luscomb has been an active campaigner for women's rights all her life and worked to achieve suffrage for women.

At the time she became interested in women's rights, "the only issue was that criminals, the insane and women did not have the right to vote," she said.

However, Ms. Luscomb said, "I am revolted by the fact that the movement seems to be concentrating chiefly on the abortion issue."

She said although she considers it a large number of women than the abortion issue, but I don't want to say that we shouldn't fight for the abortion issue too, " she said.

Ms. Luscomb said the movement has to grow and build. She said she doesn't think it can be a help to the fundamental changes overnight.

"You have to educate larger members of the population and get their support. When you have people like those who need for getting the female vote made for this, " she said.

Ms. Luscomb gave a recommended passing out petitions "(small ones like they're too long people won't bother to read them" canvassing and petitioning.

"A petition is a good excuse for sitting down and discussing the issues," she said.

"THAT MEANS bitter LANGUAGE. Ms. Luscomb said. "Some are using very offensive language."

Mr. DeCrane also plans to form an advisory group of 10 leaders with difficult questions. If a student's question cannot be answered immediately, a member of the group will personally contact him as soon as the answer is obtained.

"We're starting from scratch and trying to build a completely new program, which can't be done in one year," he said.

However, Mr. DeCrane said he is confident that within another year the program will reach a point where it can offer freshmen everything they need to know but may have been hesitant to ask in the past.
Nixon in Canada to visit Trudeau

By Gale Bofle
Entertainment Editor

"I'm a reporter who happens to be female. I'm not a woman who happens to be a reporter," said Christy Bulkeley, political reporter for the Rochester, N.Y. Times-Union, during a speech Wednesday night.

Ms. Bulkeley's speech on the progress of women in communications was part of the Journalists Week activities in Cambridge. It is possible for women to be reporters," said Christy Bulkeley, political reporter for the Rochester, N.Y. Times-Union, during a speech Wednesday night.

Ms. Bulkeley read a letter from a New York public relations man as an example of some men's attitudes toward women. He said women, whether married or single, ask for more time off than men. He also thought women's work on an "interim" basis until they married.

Women are another hiring detail for a woman becomes the company's "interim" change for men to make their jobs and are afraid to set their jobs and are afraid to set

The reasons for women's lack of achievement in journalism are the same as in most other businesses. Women are in charge and often been changed by women. The women at Bulkeley, it is possible for them to be in journalism in any capacity other than as secretaries or women's page writers said, if they want to move up through the ranks and be recognized for their abilities and achievements.

Operating from offices of other antiaircraft groups to which much of them also belong, the Ad Hoc Committee on Military Housing has supplied newspapers and radio messages to American forces from a New York public relations man as an example of some men's attitudes toward women. He said women, whether married or single, ask for more time off than men. He also thought women's work on an "interim" basis until they married.
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Ms. Eckman outlines goals for advisees

By Nancy Woodall

Ms. Martha Eckman, recently appointed advisor to undergraduates majoring or minoring in English, plans to do something about that problem. She said the goal for her advisees is to make a respectable career, rewarding in community service.

Students are generally willing to help you when they are interested. They are more likely to help you when you are not. Ms. Eckman and Mr. Lee Caldwell, associate advisor, are trying to get on a first-name basis with the students.

Ms. Eckman feels that it is important to have students develop a relationship among all undergraduate English students.

She expects to have representatives of all offices available to help students in their subject that bores him. Frustration often arises when students are unable to find a suitable career. The advisors are also planning to initiate a series of two-week, non-credit career seminars to expand student awareness of job opportunities.

Ms. Eckman feels that the English department central advising committee plans to do something about that problem. She said the goal for her advisees is to make a respectable career, rewarding in community service.
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Astronaut to the space record

By Bob Funk
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Tex. (AP) — John W. Young, who made history in 1966 by making his fourth trip into space, is expected today to make his fifth and almost surely his last.

"I expect to be up in the space program until I'm too damned old or too damned dumb to make the trip," says Young, a Navy pilot who flew zero-gravity in the Gemini program, returned to space on Apollo 10 and will go all the way to the moon later next year on Apollo 11.

The mission is scheduled for July 11. The astronauts are Charles "Pete" Conrad and Alan L. Bean. Lieutenant Commander Owen K. Garriott of Alpha Phi Omega Beauty and Alpha Phi Omega Golf Course, 1425 N. Baltimore

\[ \text{summer work} \]

OHIO

MEN & WOMEN

Investigate this opportunity before committing yourself to any summer job. National company: excellent pay program with minimum starting pay of $500 per month. Career opportunities. Part-time development programs during school term for those qualified. Car necessary.

NO OBLIGATION!

PLACE: STUDENT UNION - White Dogwood Suite
TIME: 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.
DATE: MON. 11TH APRIL and TUE. 18TH APRIL 1972

Please be on time!!!

For those unable to attend the interview, write:

D. M. Zaverl
3821 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
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Faye University students engineering or special classes are teaching physical education to handicapped children at Bowling Green's Wood Lane School. The program is held every Monday evening with an independent study project.

The students spend up to 4 hours weekly at the school, which has about 50 students ranging from 6 to 21 years old. Prior to actual teaching students observe classes for one week and participate in planning sessions.

Belinda Black, assistant professor of physical education, advises the students.

The students, along with Ms. Black and Robert Blackburn, assistant professor of special education, have devised an experimental program for Wood Lane.

The program was approved to be used in creating a physical education program at Wood Lane.

The students have been teaching for about five years. They try very hard to relate to the children, and since they are young and not aware of disabilities, they are more interested in the children.

According to Dr. Anne Clement, associate professor of physical education, about 25 students are involved in the independent study this quarter. IPW 450 is open to students who have the educational background necessary for an independent study project. The course carries two to five credit hours.
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**Bach Mass to be presented Sunday**

The Collegiate Choral and its Director, Charles O'Connor will present the Bach B Minor Mass on Sunday at 6 p.m. in Main Auditorium of University Hall.

The concert, this year's major choral orchestral work, will be part of the Choral Performances series, with proceeds going for financial assistance to talented music students.

The Mass, in turn, is also a major work for the university's spring musical program, and will be performed at the School of Music's annual concert on May 11.

**German film to be shown over TV-70**

*The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari* (1919) will be shown tonight at 8:30 on TV-70. The film was made in Germany. It is a horror story by Ray Bradbury. The film is one of the best short subjects of all time. The film will be reintroduced by Buffalo Bob and the Howdy Doody characters of 20 years ago. The film is a love story by Hardy and Ollie. Laurel is unhurt, but Hardy has a boulder tied to his neck. People said they were too young and too much in love to stay apart. Many think that this LOVE STORY is the best short subject. Laurel, Hardy, comics here

Two Laurel and Hardy comedies will be shown tonight at 8:30 on TV-70. The film *Flying Deuces* will be shown at 8:30, and the film *The Music Box* will be shown at 9:30. The film will be broadcast tonight on WBGU-FM in cooperation with the Journal of Popular Film. Admission is 50 cents. The film is sponsored by the Journal of Popular Film and the Department of Film Production. The film is available at 

**Howdy Doody revival**

The revival show, sponsored by the Student Union, will be presented Wednesday, April 26 at 2 p.m. on the Floyd Hall College campus. The Howdy Doody characters will be introduced by Buffalo Bob and the Howdy Doody characters of 20 years ago. The film is a love story by Hardy and Ollie. Laurel is unhurt, but Hardy has a boulder tied to his neck. People said they were too young and too much in love to stay apart. Many think that this LOVE STORY is the best short subject. Laurel, Hardy, comics here

Two Laurel and Hardy comedies will be shown tonight at 8:30 on TV-70. The film *Flying Deuces* will be shown at 8:30, and the film *The Music Box* will be shown at 9:30. The film will be broadcast tonight on WBGU-FM in cooperation with the Journal of Popular Film. Admission is 50 cents. The film is sponsored by the Journal of Popular Film and the Department of Film Production. The film is available at

**Distinguished Teacher Awards**

Annually the Parents Club sponsors three $1,000 awards for teaching excellence. We would like interested students to submit the name of ONE professor from their courses that they would consider for this award.

**Criteria:**

A. *Effective performance as a teacher, including teaching techniques, presentation and rapport with students.*

B. *Enrichment of instruction through scholarship.*

**Send To:**

Bill Arnold, director of Academic Affairs, April 14 600, 565. 320. 320

Include your name, address and phone number.
Golfers travel; test Kepler field

By JEFF MAYS Sports Writer

The Bowling Green golfers will face their moment of truth this week when they compete in the NCAA Regional at Ohio State University. The Falcons include Paul Pitts, winner of the Valdosta Invitational and seven of the Big Ten schools, as well as independent Marshall, Cincinnati, Notre Dame and Ball State.

COACH JOHN PIPER is confident of the Falcons' chances in the regional. He said, "If we do what we've been doing, we should finish pretty good in the tournament." He said, "All the MAC teams have been doing well this year. We feel we can beat all the MAC teams." The Falcons have captured two trophies in the two invitationals in which they have played.

"We'll have our limitations in practice," coach Don Purvis said, "but we've been doing a good job and the players have been doing a good job. I'm sure we'll have good success." The Falcons are one of the better teams in the Big Ten. The Falcons are 1-3-1 in the Big Ten.

Tournament in Houston. Texas.

"Our clearing has been unbelievable," coach Purvis said. "The new line that we've been working on has been hurting it. It involves a lot of physical contact and that makes it difficult to score. Everyone is talking to us in favor of clearing problems with it, but not at all with the game." The bright spot for the Falcons is the offensive的表现 with饮料 of finally and an Item of the Falcon offense about 50 percent of the time. "Our game is going to be effective, but not to the extent we need it," Gill said.

"We're going into the match with Miami early on the weekend and won the Northern Division title in the Miami (Fla.) meets this season," Gill said.
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